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[ MEET YOUR BREED! ]
When you bring a new puppy (or adult dog!) home it is very important to understand what
your new four-legged friend was bred to do. Many times, this will explain why she behaves
the way she does, and gives you insight into what areas to focus on to avoid problem
behaviors down the road (think a Collie who herds the kids and a Lab who puts everything
in his mouth)!
Here is a quick list of things to learn about your dog’s breed:
»» Origin of your dog’s breed
»» Adult size
»» What your puppy was designed to do
(hunt, herd, lap dog, etc.)

»» Special skills your breed has
»» How much exercise does your breed require
»» Personality traits/temperament of the breed
»» Possible medical concerns of your breed

Deciding to bring a dog into your family is a big decision and taking a few minutes to get
some insight into your dog’s breed (or even better, BEFORE you bring your new pup home)
can help ensure you have the most positive relationship possible.
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Bark to Basics offers private, in-home training for obedience, behavior issues and problem solving.
We also offer dog walking and pet sitting services (in your home or ours)!
For more information visit www.barktobasicstraining.com or 1
contact Melissa at 949.458.2275 or melissa@barktobasicstraining.com

[ BARK TO BASICS TRAINING SERVICES ]
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Private, in-home dog training. Get the one-on-one attention of your trainer!
Basic and advanced obedience
Problem solving (barking, play biting, jumping, house training and more)
Aggression
Separation Anxiety
New puppy training
Specializing in rescue dogs (discount available)
CPDT certified trainer with 13+ years experience and a psychology degree
Serving all of Orange County

[ BARK TO BASICS PET CARE SERVICES ]
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
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Experienced, bonded and insured pet sitters
In-home pet sitting including overnight care
Boarding
Dog walking services
Serving Orange County from Newport Beach to San Clemente

[ TWO-INGREDIENT FROZEN PUP TREATS ]
[ INSTRUCTIONS ]
»» 1 banana (ripe)
»» ½ cup peanut butter
»» ½ cup water

[ INSTRUCTIONS ]
1. Put all of the ingredients
in the blender and blend
until smooth. If the batter is too
thick to pour add more water (1/8 cup
at a time) until desired consistency
is reached.
2. Pour batter into an ice cube mold or
small disposable cups.
3. Freeze until firm (approximately two hours).
You can then store the treats in an airtight
container in the freezer.
4. Watch your pup enjoy!
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[ HEATSTROKE IN DOGS ]
With summer rapidly approaching, humans and hounds alike are at increased risk of
heatstroke. While humans have sweat glands all over our bodies to cool us as
needed, dogs rely on their tongues and a few glands around their nose
and on paw pads to release excess heat. Heatstroke happens when
they are unable to cool themselves off quickly enough.
Long-haired dogs, brachycephalic breeds (Pugs, Bulldogs, etc.) and those who are
extremely young or old, overweight or have underlying health issues are more susceptible
to heat stroke.
To prevent this potentially life-threatening condition, be sure your pup always has access
to shade and fresh water on warm days. Don’t exercise your dog during the hot parts of
the day and be sure to take a break, or turn back, if you notice your dog overheating. It is
also important to note that some substrates, like sand or asphalt, can get extremely hot
and to avoid those areas. Finally, never leave your dog unattended in a car which can
overheat rapidly, even with windows cracked.

For more information
and pricing visit
www.barktobasicstraining.com or call
949.458.2275
for your FREE
phone consultation.
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[ HEATSTROKE IN DOGS ]
Signs of heatstroke to watch for include:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Panting, which increases as heatstroke worsens
Drooling
Agitation or restlessness
Bright red tongue
Very red or pale gums
Increased heart rate
Trouble breathing
Vomiting, diarrhea (possibly with blood)
Lethargy or collapse
Confusion
Seizures

If you believe your dog is showing signs of heat stroke, take the following steps:
»» Remove your pet from the hot environment immediately either into shade or air
conditioning.
»» Spray/apply (focusing on neck, armpits, between his hind legs, paw pads and
ears) cool water on your dog’s fur (never ice-cold water) and use a fan to
increase heat reduction.
»» Offer cool water to drink.
»» Use a rectal thermometer to check his temperature. Heat exhaustion typically
occurs when a dog’s temperature falls between 103 and 106 degrees. A
temperature above 106 places him at risk for heat stroke.
»» Seek veterinary care immediately if your dog’s temperature is in the danger
zone. Heatstroke is an emergency and can cause damage to your pup’s internal
organs.
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[ VIRTUAL TRAINING ]
Did you know Bark to Basics offers virtual training that is
both effective and cost efficient?
We can help you tackle any issues you are
experiencing with your pup or brush up on some
basics while you are at home together!  
Contact us to schedule today!

[ ASK THE TRAINER ]
Q: How does virtual training work? Don’t you need to see my dog in person to help me?
A: Virtual training can be done by phone or video call. As with in-person training the focus
is on helping you learn how to work effectively with your dog, not on us physically taking
over. While we love it when your dog follows our commands it is most important that they
listen to you!
Virtual training allows us to walk you through how to work with your dog on specific
commands or behaviors, just like we would if we met in your home, while still providing us
the opportunity to help you if you get stuck while practicing.
It also has the added benefit of being more cost effective than training in your home.
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[ ABOUT ]
Melissa Ruthenbeck-Chiaramonte, CPDT-KA, Owner/Trainer
I’ve had a long-standing love affair with dogs going back as far as I can remember.
I made my parents promise to bring a puppy home when I turned 10, they
agreed thinking I would forget, and when I didn’t, we got Ranger!
I started working with animals when I was 12, volunteering at the local humane
society – walking and spending time with the dogs. As I got older my passion
for helping dogs evolved into working with shelters and rescues, and earning a
psychology degree from Drake University, where I studied
animal learning and behavior. After spending
time working with veterinarians, rescues and
well-respected trainers I became certified
by the Certification Council of Pet Dog
Trainers, as well as an insured member
of the Association of Pet Dog Trainers.
Over time I realized many of the dogs in
shelters are there because of solvable
behavior problems and decided I
wanted to dedicate my life to changing
theirs. I’m currently the President
of Basset Hound Rescue of Southern
California, where I also provide behavioral
evaluations and treatment plans for the
hounds who come into our care, and help my
foster dogs increase their adaptability with training.
I have an extensive background in rescue work (as well as fearful dogs) and
understand the specific needs of newly adopted dogs. I specialize in solving problem
behavior, from aggression to separation anxiety and I also enjoy helping adoptive
families work through issues and bond with their new family member.
I use positive reinforcement based training techniques (treats, toys, praise), paired
with learning theory to help you learn how to effectively communicate with your dog
so you can live together happily.
I live in Mission Viejo with my husband, Paul, and our two rescued bassets,
Wilbur and Mia, as well our foster hounds. In addition to continuing education in
training and behavior I also spend time studying canine nutrition, vaccination and
holistic care.
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Bark to Basics
Melissa Ruthenbeck-Chiaramonte, CPDT-KA
melissa@barktobasicstraining.com
949.458.2275

Melissa is an experienced dog trainer (13 yrs),
has a psychology degree and specializes in solving
behavior problems. Not only is she perfectly qualified,
Melissa is courteous, professional and effective. From
our initial first contact to getting us where we want to be, I
have nothing but praise. We have a 15-month-old Australian
labradoodle. Sweet natured, and great with kids. He is our
first dog and we have had recent problems with him reacting
to certain dogs aggressively barking. Our Vet recommended
Melissa, who worked with us over only 3 visits. After assessing
our dog’s behavior, she taught us what his triggers are, how to
read his behavior and how to manage it. With precise training
notes as follow up for each visit.
I am very impressed with Melissa and could not
recommend her highly enough.
- Kirsten R. with Jolly

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram

barktobasicstraining.com

